Get to Know Teri Starke
(BCHW Treasurer)

Around 16 years ago, I did not even know about Back Country Horsemen of
Washington. A friend of mine told me about this “riding group” and she wanted me to
go to a meeting with her. I had never been in the “back country” but thought it might be
interesting, so I went to my first chapter meeting.
It truly opened up a whole new world for me. I became a member and as I learned
about BCHW and their mission, I decided to volunteer and became a chapter treasurer.
I had the time to get involved and contribute and my horses were finally home in their
own barn. Who knew that my wish to “contribute” would lead to where I am now!
BCHW is beneficial to every trail rider in Washington State and yet it seems that there
are a lot of riders that are not aware it exists. We volunteered over 85,000 hours in 2019
repairing and maintaining trails on public lands in Washington State. Back Country
Horsemen of Washington has cooperative agreements with the USFS, DNR and other
agencies and works with WTA, PNTA, Mountains to Sound Greenway and other user
groups, packing crews and equipment into the back country for their trails maintenance
crews. We are affiliated with the national organization (BCHA) and we do lend our voice
from time to time to other states to assist their public land managers.
The fact is most of the horse owners/trail riders in Washington State will never get into
the “back country.” Most of us ride in the front and middle country and most of that is on
public lands as well. Until I joined, I did not realize how important a membership
organization like BCHW is to keeping the front, middle and back country public lands
open. It truly works for the benefit of all equine owners. BCHW is diligent with public
agency land managers and membership numbers are important to the cause so
consider joining and help ensure public lands stay open in Washington State.
Feel free to contact me by emailing treasurer@bchw.org

